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•3500 — Ronces va lies, detached,$90 PER FOOT
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' » 'corner.
$8000—Oxford, seven rooms.
82500—Robert, six rooms.
For further particulars atfply H. R. ,
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Toronto.
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UNIONIST GAINS IN COUNTIES 
MAY GIVE IRISH PARTY CONTROL

>
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Ib Any Event the Liberal 
Government is Returned 

Without a Convincing 
Mandate From 1 

People.
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SHORT LIFE FOR NEW GOVERNMENT WÈ,y
%

WÆMOvercoats Henri Bourassa Delivers 
Strong Address at Mont

real Against Pro
posal for Cana

dian Fleet,

am 2>
(Special Cable to The World.)

LONDON, Jan. 20.—The mosf critical part of the contest i 
The great centres of population have spoken, and have declared

immediate remodeling of the fiscal system. The

95 1 ///,is over. !In Chesterfield and 
e. In dark Oxford 
‘d frieze and fancy i 
lingle and double ; 
ssian collar, strong 
n 33. Regular *6.00 
Friday $3.96.
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unmis-
U

takably against any 
county constituencies are now voting. Their prepossession is invariably

the personal claims of candidates, and local
many gains to the

UNIONIST GAINS 
YESTERDAY WERE

15; TO DATE 71

1";

Unionist, turning more upon 
considerations than on political principles, and there are MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—(Speclal.)-^At 

the conclusion of a strong speech by 
Henri Bourassa, In the Monument Na
tional Hall to-night, a gathering of 
nearly 3000 people unanimously adopt
ed resolutions condemning the govern
ment’s naval measure, and demanding 
that parliament should take no action 
until the will of the electorate had been 
ascertained.

Mr. Bourassa, who delivered a fore- 
| ible speech, utterly condemned the 

measure, attacked Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for attempting to pass such a mea
sure, and denounced Mr. Borden for 
aiding him. The large gathering warm
ly applauded thruout.

Mr. Bourassa vigorously attacked 
the measure, saying that it would en- , 
tail enormous expenses upon the coun
try, and he claimed that Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers- estimate of the cost was alto
gether astray. This was not surpris
ing, as Sir Wilfrid was not very strong 
at figures, having estimated the cost 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific at *18,000- 
000, when, according to competent au
thorities, it would cost 200 millions.

Mr. Bourassa further accused Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as violating the rights 
of parliament and of the Canadian 
people, and he declared that Mr. Bor
den was aiding him.

Quotes Sir Wm. White.
While he respected Sir Wilfrid Lsu- 

rler’s views, he would put against 
them the opinion of such a man as Sir 
William White, and quoted from him to 
show that tiie cost of naval 'construc
tion was over on the increase. 

i Regarding the constitutional aspect 
' of the question, Mr. Bourassa declared 
that the ministerial papers were mis
leading the public when they claimed 
that the fleet was for the protection 
of the Canadian coast. He quoted from 
Hon. Mr. McKenna, first lord of the 
admiralty, to show that such a fleet 
as proposed could not act In harmony 
with the British admiralty, and also 
(juQted Sir Wilfrid Laurier as saying 
that when England was at war, Can
ada was at war. Mr. Bourassa added 
that Great Britain did not need pan
ada’s help, and did not desire it.

An increase of 1800 shares in> two | 4 Mr. Bourassa ridiculed the so-called 
years is the remarkable appreciation German peril, and again quoted from 
in value attained by a humble 200 Slr william White to show that there 
share stock certificate in the Cobalt was nothing in the cry and that If 
Lake mines. - there was such a peril, England had

In September, 1907, the agents for hrought it on herself by a century of 
the company issued -the certificate to , diplomatic mistakes.
A. E. Osier & Co., and sent it forth to No Danger From U. S.
a client in Youngstown, Ohio. Yester- Referrlng to Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» 
day the certificate wended its way from statement that the United States wm 
New York into the office of Messrs. the Qnl possible enemy, Mr. Bourassa 
Pella» & Petratc who soon discovered declared that if England got Into a 
that the figures had been cleverly rals- war w|th- the united States, she would 
ed from 200 to 2000 shares The cert in- fiot b<e ab]e to defend Canada, but as 

been returned to the New tbg Un,ted states could not and would
not make war on us. such an expense 
as involved In the proposed naval mri- 

would be both useless and rldt-

c Items I!il, best Lofoten ott. ’Unionists. V-25c. "XIrelandThe new government’s tenure of office will be but short, as 
strongly resenti the Liberal version of the proposed legislation for that 

country, as just disclosed by the Liberal whip and by Mr. Asquith.
Unionists have received a valuable accession of members having 

oratorical and administrative ability. Both parties have lost many of their 

active members, two of the less brilliant ministers having gone into retire

ment. while various lesser lights have been extinguished, probably 

their personal sorrow than that of the party leaders.
The Unionist party will be strong enough to prevent Liberals from

than a moderate measure of con-
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n -The utela* of the partie», ac- 
cordtag to the return» received 
op to date: V,"*'
UNIONISTS..........................71
LIBERALS ........................... J8T 12
I.ABORITES.........................  29 t
NATIONALISTS ....•** ]

The return» received during the 
day from 68 eeate, off which 56 
were polled Wedneuday and 12 on 
Thursday, »how the following re- 
eult : <1**”*-
UNIONISTS.......................... 34 16
LIBERA I.S...........................
LABORITES....................
NATION A I.ISTS

Thirteen of the

iV X
'L. x --more to

<- è-
m.I /;

18
claiming a mandate to accomplish

stitutional reconstruction.
The position of the Liberal party is increasingly interesting, and 

lead to sensational developments, directly the

Vmorerapers
I-up In 16» and 2Bo 
kod coloring». Regu-i 
lay 9c.

for living and bed-: 
lorings. Regular- to

Unlonl»!»' 
gain» were In county sente, one 
In Scotland and one In Wales.

If the Unionists gain 22 of the 
168 remaining seats, the govern
ment will be dependent upon the 
votes of the Nationalists to legis
late.

:

F'
their embarrassments may 

parliament assembles.
To the great Dominion and other self-governing colonies, the time is 

vivify the best imperial practical ideals, and to presently 
the benefit of the constituent parts and of the whole

;

new
ed Papers, for par- 
reds, brown», green»: 
Regular to 66c. Fri-- 20.—(AssociatedJau.LONDON,

Pres».)—Elections were held to-day for 
47 seats, one In London, three in Eng
lish provincial boros, 26 tif English 
counties, eight in Scotland, three in 
Wales and six in Ireland. Reports 
from only 12 of these were received to
night.

The old-fashioned country people, 
with their rock-ribbed conservatism, 
their reverence for the nobility and 
their prejudice against the new-fangled 
socialism, were heard from, and tney 

decided boom to Conservative

opportune to 
realize the same to 

empire.
’ “ LOCKING THE DOOR-*

t

i Shoo Fly 
kers Hamar Greenwood’s services to the empire are universally recog

nized. and Liberal ministers and the party greatly regret the temporary 

loss of his services in parliament.

. Friday 14c. '
|. Friday 34c.
[kers, Friday 69e. 
k Floor.)

MINING CERTIFICATEWILL DOMINION STEEL ' 
REPEAT HOCKING IRON?

Street Railway Making 
Thousands of Converts 

/ -To Pnbtic Ownership

JAMES HORACE DOUGLAS.
e

Liberal Loss of 25 Will
Give Nationalists Control

gave a
stock. H

To-night the Unionists everywhere 
have taken cheer. The ational Liberal 
Club, which lias 
Liberal activity, has a less jubilant at
mosphere than at any time since the 
elections began.

The Liberal Goverfimenf. will return 
to power with a lesfe convincing man
date for its policies from the country 
than it counted upon, if the present 
tendency prevails among the remainder 
of tlie voters the next few days. Its 
allies, the Laborites and Nationalists, 
will practically hold the balance 01 
power, and the Irish party particularly 
will be in a position to distate legisla
tion.

“A plebiscite on the ‘tube’ 
proposition was taken three 
weeks ago, the result being an 
overwhelming majority reap tid
ed in its favor. The feelings of 
our citizens on this question 
having
shown, I can only conclude that 
this feeling will become more 
acute the longer the present 
unspeakable 
tinue.

Issued in 1907 by A, E, Osier 
Gomes Back to Pellatt & Pellatt 

Ingeniously Enhanced,Tfl’S GROWTH Both Much Alike, and tumble in 
New York Stock Stmll-Cana- 

dian Investors Thinking,--

been the centre or

With the British elections at their present stage, the great question 
absorbing attention is the possibility of the government commanding

an absolute majority in the house of commons.
This, which, after Tuesday’s results, seemed well wnthm the limits of 

feasibility, was rendered extremely doubtful—even unlikely, after the 
publication on Thursday morning of the county pollings, showing, as they 
did, a further Unionist gain of eighteen seats.

At the time of writing there are 250 constituencies still to hear from 
in England, Wales and Scotland, and the present strength of the Liberal 
and Labor parties is 163. To command one more than half the house 
(excluding the Speaker), 335 seats must be secured, so that the govern

ment must retain 1 72 seats.
Of the 250 constituencies there are 

the last parliament by 140 Liberals and Laborites and 46 Unionists 
There are 19 in Wales, all Liberal, and 45 in Scotland—38 Liberals and

7 Unionists. ,
If the government lose more than 25 seats of those still to report, the

Irish Nationalists will hold the balance of power.
Judging from the recent returns, this appears to be the 

outcome of the election.
The pollings still to take place include:

ENGLISH COUNTY SEATS.

thus plainlybeenctor Feels Greatly 
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welcome,

The episode in connection with-Hock
ing Iron on the New York Stock Ex
change on -Wednesday has led to en- 

to whether there is slmi-

that is

conditions con-
culries as 
lar danger In regard to the Dominion 
Steel. These securities are somewhat 
alike In that pools have been operat
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and the general air* 
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pyvfotno has liecom$2| 
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era I
ownership,’ except to meet spe
cial conditions, I feel confident 
that the action of the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. in making 
thousands of converts to ‘muni
cipal ownership’ Is worthy of 
the attention of other corpora
tions, who, recognizing their 
obligations to the public, are - 
trying to act up to these obliga
tions, and who will suffer seri
ous loss should there be a sud
den turn of the people 
‘public ownership," caused by 
this wholesale convéegtpn.’’

Counties Stick to Peer».
The proposal to reform the house of 

lords counted strongly among tne 
country people, perhaps more strongly 
than did tariff reform.
Wales where non-conformists abound, 
stand by the Liberal party, but the 
counties have given general and even 
Unionist gains, which have wiped out 
the small Liberal majorities In most of 
the doubtful boros.

London’s last boro gave its verdict in 
favor of a Unionist, Westminster re
elected W. L.'Al B. Burdett-Couits, 
with his majority- nearly doubled. The 
metropolis has 34 Unionists, 26 Liberals 
and two Laborites, whereas in 
there were 38 Liberals elected in Lon
don, 21 Unionists and three Laborites.

The popular vote in 1906 was:
Vnlonisls, 268,167 ; Liberals, 258,810;

Henniker Heaton Returned.
J. Henniker Heaton, the "fa^hfer of 

penny postage," retained ills Canter
bury seat by only 21 votes, having an 
Independent Unuionlst competing for 
the party's support. Sir James H. Dal- 
r.lel, proprietor of- The Reynolds News
paper, keeps ills Scottish seat for the 
^Liberals, by a largely increased ma
jority.

Arthur H. Lee, formerly military at
tachée of the British emhassv at 
Washington, retains his seat as a Un
ionist for the soutli Farnham division 
of Hampshire.

Captain R. ^Spender Clay, Unionist, 
son-in-law u#'AValdorf Astor, defeated 
the late Liberal member. P. Hodges.

The right Hon. Herbert Louis Samuel j Essex ........................
tinder secretary of the home of ice. was j Gloucestershire ...
returned in Yorkshire, nortli riding, Hampshire .............
Cleveland division. : Herefordshire ..........
| The Right Hon. A. lire, attorney-gen- Hertfordshire ........
bral. who lias been the most severely i Huntingdonshire
attacked candidate in the campaign ( Kent ........................
since Mr. Balfour denounced him as a , Lancashire N. . • • 
liar, for questioning whether the Con- ] Lancashire N.E. 
s»rvalives would maintain the old age \ Lancashire. N.h. 
pensions, was endorsed by his Llnlitji- Lancashire. S. E. 
gowshtie constituents by a strong vote, j Lancashire. S. E.

I .elf Jones. Liberal leader of the ex- i Lancashire, S.M . 
treiqe temperance party and largely Lancashire. H, TV.
responsible for tlie recent licensin hill. Leicestershire ....
was defeated in tlie Appleby division ' Lincolnshire, ........

j Middlesex ..............
I Monmouthshire 
| Monmouthshire

"1 am quite confident of the result i Norfolk ..........-■•-
thruout the country,” said. Chancellor Northamptonshire 
Lloyd -George, at Bangor to-night. : Northamptonshire f

"After all. the standard of 1906 was Oxfordshire ..............-
quite abnormal, and we cannot expect Rutland .......................
I" maintain It. If we judge by tlie Shropshire ...v............ r
standard of other geaçral elections, it Somerset ..........•■■■•[•
will be found that the Liberals have a Staffordshire ..............
pood working majority.” Staffordshire .......... ..

Premier Asquith, at Fifeshire. declar- Suffolk ..........................
ed that one thing was certain, the great Surrey .............
Industrial centres would not give to tlie Sussex ..............
new parliament any mandate or au- Warwickshire
thorlty to interfere with the system Wiltshire ........
of free trade. Except in few Isolated Worcestershire 
areas, like Birmingham and Liverpool, Yorkshire. N. 
all had given an emphatic verdict in Yorkshire, E . 
favor of free trade.

Tariff Reform League Statement.
The secretary of the tarif" reform 

league Issued a proclamation to-night.
"To-dav's Unionist victory conclu

sively proves that free trade is looeing 
It's hold on the country.

We attribute our non-success in the 
artisan districts not to free trade, but 
to tlie alliance of the socialistic party
with the radicals. The political fight Anglesey ...................

Brecknockshire .. • 
Cardiganshire .. .-

lng in both of them.
Hocking Iron a year aga sold at *19, 

was later carried to the extreme of 
*92; from ttys It has dropped 70 points. 
Dominion Steel a year ago sold around 
*19; not long ago It was put up to 72 1-2, 
on the Toronto and Montreal ex
changes. In the case of Hocking Iron 
the common capitalization is seven mil
lions. and in Dominion Steel twenty 
millions.

The incentive for the extreme ad
vance in Dominion Iron was the pro
posed incorporation of that company 
with Dominion Coal, details of which 
are now awaited. The financial inter
ests acting for this consolidation of 
the two big Canadian companies are 
said to be of the strongest character, 
altho it is believed that ona institu
tion orlglnally--4ieavily Interested in 
Dominion Iron has taken advantage 
of the record high prices to unload 
holdings.

One Toronto broker who has been 
active in tlie amalgamation is rumored 
to have cleaned up a million 
thereby, but it is understood that this 
Is only on paper pending the distribu
tion of the new stock In the Canadian 
and London markets.

Scotland and
cate has
York brokers, who were the last own
ers, and an effort will be made to trace 
its course back W the culprit who re
alized something-: over *300 Profit from 
the ingenious application of a little ink. 

It is pointed out that if certificates 
perforated the same, as cheques 

treated, it would be Impossible to 
raise them.

186 in England, represented in sure 
culous.

Mr. Bourassa charged Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with having violated all -a» 
previous anti-imperial 
comparing recent statements made by 
Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Brodeur with pre
vious statements made by them.

The question, lie declared, was of 
such Importance that it should be sub
mitted to the people before they were 
bound' for all the time.

declarations.toward were
are

19! >6 —From the address of ]. P. 
Watson, retiring president 
T oronto Board of T rade at 
annual meeting.

MAN DEAD ON DOORSTEP 
YOUTH SHOT IN STABLE

probable

THREW PEPPER IN GIRLS’SYES4f2Carmarthenshire ..........
Carnarvonshire..............
Denbighshire ...................
Flintshire ..' ....................
Glamorganshire .......
Glamorganshire..............
Monmouthshire ..............
Montgomeryshire..........

2
Two Young Victim» of Boy»* Cruel 

Outrage.
2

U. Tw# Strange Deaths Puzzle Strat
ford Authorities—Traveler 

One of the Victims.

Lib. i RECALL OF EARL GREY 
THREAT OF MERCHANTS

many reminiscencesæ 
bis connection with .( 
a I ways been one off,

his en-m

22Bedfordshire. ....
Berkshire ............
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Chcssliire ,........
Cornwall ............
Cumberland ....
Derbyshire ........
Devonshire ........
Dorset ..................

dollars3 (Lab.) At least two little girls were mad» 
: thevietlm* of a cruel outrage by a 
group of rowdy boys as the 500 happy 

j children who attended the annual sup- 
Rtverdale Presbyterian

11 1 4X1episodes of 
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WELSH BOROUGHS.18 v ' per at the

STRATFORD, Jan. 20.—(Special J— I Cpurch last night filed out Into the 
,vo mysterious deaths engaged tlie at- , „treet. A group of these boys hearing 

tf ntion of the local authorities to-aay. fhP singing had gone Into the church 
Coroner Devlin will conduct two In- | and Sat at the back until the conclus- 
quests to-morrow. ion Of the festivities.

William Irving, aged 25, of Mitchell, j a* the little ones trooped out. one of 
a nursery stock traveler, was f mnd face* of a number of the little girl», 
dead on the doorstep of 92 East Gore- wpo fled screaming hack to the church, 
strrvt this moiinihg. l i.«* utia-n v. <**. -v - ! Winnie Austin. 152 Englewood-avomie, 
ported to the police by C. Woodgate, ! taken hack to the church where U va» 
also of Mitchell, a friend of Irving's, found that her eyes were badly inf,am- 
wtio, it Is said, happened to see me I ed. and Bra trie McNaughton, isS J'ape- 
bod V ami recognized it. ; avenue, was another to suffer, but wa»

Irving Hiad left the Empire Hotel Clark McNaughton. 
about 8 a.m. to do some collecting. The The boy suspected o fthrowing the 
cause of death is not known. pepper was caught by. ‘b®**

The house was apparently empty, tne | but was later released when he pr - 
biinds being down and the doors lock- g to la.t W

Roy Shore, aged 21, of lot 5 con. 3- ; k"eTJ'maîte'r'lm^îlg’ltti'br
Ellice Township, was found dead in a i would hate th ma g
stall in the barn by his aunt, who had :thr police. ______.

, . ,I... ion oHss- come to \ isit his parents. His head |
»d aKnd that the^association had writ- was almost blown oT. A shotgun was | 
ten to him saying tliat unless lie . eas- 

Interfere they would complain 
to the King and ask for the recall of 
his excellency.

1. 2 COAL AT PORT ARTHURi6 Lib. U. Association Secretary Sxys His Ex
cellency is Influencing Legisla
tion to Bene,'it Private Intertst,

23 Carnarvon . 
Montgomery

11 Deposit of Good Kind Found in City 
Limit».

2 112Durham 
| Durham , cr~P'2 (Lab.) T'! .... 19Total ....

SCOTTISH COUNTIES.
1« PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 20—(Special.) 

—Tlie discovery 'of a vein of anthra
cite coal on Dufferln-street, Inside the 

limits, has created considerable 
It looks as if numbers 

of Apns, at least, could be taken out.
4®coal is of good quality and is be

ing^ used b-v the contractor on the ex
cavation for Ills forge, with which to 
sharpen drills and tools. Some iia« 
been taken to neighboring houses with 

: good results. , ,
Tlie vein runs north and south and 

deposits uncovered im

4
32

2 U.Lib. HAMILTON, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—E. 
M. Trowern. Toronto, Dominion soc-12 . 2Aberdeenshire ............

Avgyleshlre ...............
J Ayreshire ......................
j Hanffshlre.....................
1 Berwickshire..............

Buteshire.......................
'Vaithnesshlre................
Clackmannan ..............
Dumbartonshire .. ..
Dumfriesshire............

, Edinburghshire .. ..
Elgin and Naim ....
Fifeshire ...................
Forfarshire..................
Haddingtonshire ...
Invernesshlre............
Kincardineshire .. .
Lanarkshire...............
Orkney and Shetland

2 ! Peebles and Selkirk
1 Perthshire...................
2 Renfrewshire .. .....

Ross and Cromarty ..........
Roxburghshire .....................

2 Stirlingshire ..........................
3 Sutheriandshlre ...................
1 Wigtounshlre .......................

city. 1 1 excitement. rctary of the Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation, tills evening addressed a joint 

of the retail merchants of

2 11. 1 1
1 ;T11 meeting

Hamilton and Brantford, and made 
tlie statement that tlie governor-gen
eral was a stockholder in a large Eng
lish concern that would benefit by tlie 
co-operative bill now before tlie Do
minion Parliament.

He said that ills excellency luid been

1 (Lab.) 1 !4 11 (Lab.) 132 ed.1.1 (Lab.) 1. 4 14 is similar to 
Rossport.

t13of Westpiorcliind. and the "trade" re
joices.

2 Tries to Sell Hired Horse. *
George W. Wingate, 148 Victoria- 

street, 35 years, a laborer, was arrest
ed last night, charged with theft of a 

William Brakey. 44 Bd-

. 2
1 (Lab.) 1

Chancellor Confident. :GOT MONEY BY FRAUD beneath hit, .
tt is reported that he had left the 

house with I lie gun, saying he was go
ing » shoot sparrows.

15 1 ?. 3 J'ed to:gs are 
ley run

1 Guelph Man Arrested at Toronto Hotel 
on Various Charges.

. 1 (Lab.) horse from 
! ward-street. He had hired the horse to 
move a trunk and was found later.m 
East Front-street, trying to sell tit» 

' animal.

42 11s DAY OFF A WEEKl LIABILITIES OF $3,000,000i with obtaining $150 by false! Charged

y-i sTh.*™!;

night by Detective Newton. at the re- 
1 quest of the chief constable of that 

— I city. In addition to this he was al- 
4 leged to have stolen a quantity of je a - 

! e»y and a fur overcoat from people In 
; Guelph. He came down from there on 
last night's train.

2.... 5 2 : Men on the Beat Will Not Urge In
creased Pay.

3* Got $110 by Fraud.
| Charged with obtaining ,11,°

---------- Thirty representatives of the men- ' from Athol H. Robertson,
NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Roberts. Hall ! on-the-beat met in No. 2 police station j avenue, John G. Granam, 211 r» »

The New York Stock Exchange to-day. ers for a day off a week of for ad vane [ ,t Is alleged that while hi. option on
following two failures yesterday j ed salaries would stand the better certain mlnlnf P™P^es 1 ^
brought about by the collapse of the chance of success. ! he had secured the money a» aColumbus and Hocking Coal and Iron! It was unanimously decided that the 0„ purchase from Robertson.

1 WOULD STR,K1^F ™E “NEW" 7 i B ê«Trown or-,rtroaardVaÂC?el^é ! For»";. Tiext th.

i NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C Jan. the Hock ^ pool on the exchange. ^ eaeh ot t,„. stations Dlneen Company will make a special
^_/qnecial )_The board of trade will He estimates the imcl to urge tlie matter be- effort to clear out their entire stock of
recommend to the city council tnat firm at pav^TO^crots on fore the l.oar dof police commissioners, | furs for men's wear such as fur and

i - new" be eliminated from the name of lng that he hoped to paj iw cerna m o Tuesday fur-lined eoats, caps, gauntleU. etr.
the town and that It be known as dollar unless the governor» of theex,, Wi^ ,ea^.s only the divisional in- if you desire to get a coat that will
Westminster only The legislature will 1 change permit welching on the par ■ detective» seeking ad- I last vou for years and be rich andpr^ably be appealed to to enact thel others members with whom I con-I speHors^an^detect»e. seek ng ^ ,g your ch^

g change this session. tracts.

1 Third Brokerage Firm Wrecked by the 
Hocking Pool.

. 1 (Lab.)
1I . 4
13
1. 2

I1

333 Total
11

Y t SCOTTISH BOROUGHS.1 " >■1Yorkshire West (N.) .... 3 
Yorkshire West (S) ... 
Yorkshire West (S) ... 
Yorkshire West (E.) .

.4 V.Lib.
2 (Lab.) Ayr ................

Dumfries .. . 
Inverness .. 
Kirkcaldy ..
Leith ..............
St. Andrew's
Stirling ..........
Wick ., ........

I 14 i. 1
,146Total.... 140 1
IWELSH COUNTIES.

Lib. . 1
;P- V. i

•i . # 5Total*.. .. XContinued on Page 7.
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